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1 More information about the forum can be found on event website at http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/cyb/events/2008/doha/
ARAB ADMINISTRATIONS, SECTOR MEMBERS, REGULATORS, OPERATORS AND NATIONAL PRIVATE SECTOR

ALGERIA

Autorité de Régulation de la Poste et des Télécommunications (ARPT)

Mr. Slim MOUMENE
Computer Engineer, ARPT
1, Rue Kaddour Rahim, Hussein Dey, ALGIERS 16008

BAHRAIN

Ministry of Transportation

Ms. Eman AL-ARABI
P. O. Box 11170
MANAMA

Mr. Kamel SHUBBER
Head of ICT Development
P. O. Box 11170
MANAMA

Telecommunications Regulatory Authority (TRA)

Mr. Ahmed AL DOSERI
Technical Advisor
P. O. Box 10353
MANAMA

Ministry of Interior

Mr. Falah FALAMARZI
Computer and Network Engineer
MANAMA

Mr. Alaa SHAKEEB
Computer and Network Engineer
MANAMA

COMOROS

Ministère des Transports, des Postes et Télécommunications et du Tourisme

Mr. Mbae TAOUFIKI
ICT Advisor to the Vice President in charge of the Ministry of Post and Telecomms.
BP 97
MORONI
EGYPT

Information Technology Industry Development Agency (ITIDA) / MOCIT

Dr. Sherif HASHEM
Executive Vice President
Smart Village, km 28 Cairo-Alex Desert Road
GIZA

National Telecom Regulatory Authority (NTRA)

Mr. Tarek ABDEL LATIF
Manager, Access Networks Planning
Smart Village, km 28 Cairo-Alex Desert Road
GIZA

National Telecommunication Institute (NTI)

Dr. Mohsen TANTAWY
Dr. Engineer
5, El Mokhaem El Dayem St., Nasr City
CAIRO

Telecom Egypt

Mr. Ibrahim SHAHIN
Economic Analysis
Smart Village, km 28 Cairo-Alex Desert Road
GIZA

JORDAN

Telecommunications Regulatory Commission (TRC)

Ms. Esra BARTO
Information Technology Regulatory Officer
P. O. Box 850967
AMMAN 11185

KUWAIT

Ministry of Communications

Mr. Dhahi FARHAN
Engineer, MOC
KUWAIT
MAURITANIA

Ministère de la Fonction Publique et de la Modernisation de l’Administration

Mr. Mohmaed Lemine OULD SALIHI
Director General of Information Technology
Immeuble du Gouvernement, BP 184
NOUAKCHOTT

OMAN

Telecommunications Regulatory Authority (TRA)

Mr. Mohammed AL-KINDY
Manager, Technical Planning
P. O. Box 579, Ruwi 112
MUSCAT

Mr. Mohammed AL-MUQADDAM
Sr. Manager, Legal Affairs
P. O. Box 579, Ruwi 112
MUSCAT

Mr. Saleem AL-SHABIBI
Sr. Professional, Legal Affairs
P. O. Box 579, Ruwi 112
MUSCAT

Oman Telecommunication Company (Omantel)

Mr. Munir Ghulam AL-BALUSHI
Network Senior Technician
P. O. Box 113 PC 111 Seeb
MUSCAT

Mr. Haitham AL-MAAINI
Engineer
P. O. Box 113 PC 111 Seeb
MUSCAT

Ministry of Justice

Mr. Ahmed S. H. AL SIYABI
Head Division of Maintenance & Computer Networks
P. O. Box 354, PC 112
MUSCAT

QATAR

ictQATAR/Q-CERT

Mr. Steve HUTH
Director, Q-CERT-ictQATAR
P. O. Box 24514
DOHA

Mr. Farrukh AHMAD
Manager, Critical Infrastructure Protection, Q-CERT-ictQATAR
P. O. Box 24514
DOHA

Mr. Michael LEWIS
Deputy Director, Q-CERT-ictQATAR
P. O. Box 24514
DOHA

Mr. Ian DOWDESWELL
Manager, Watch Warning and Response, Q-CERT-ictQATAR
P. O. Box 24514
DOHA
Ministry of Energy & Industry

Mr. Naimneldin Naraan CHVIAKLAEL
System Admin.
P. O. Box 2599
DOHA

ACT QATAR

Mr. Mohammed HAMID  Mr. Samer Anwar CHAKIF
Senior Web Administrator  Senior Web Developer
C-ring Road, P. O. Box 9273  C-ring Road, P. O. Box 9273
DOHA  DOHA

SAUDI ARABIA

Communications & IT Commission (CITC)

Mr. Abdelrahman Abdullah EL FARIH  Mr. Suliman Abdelrahman AL SAMHAN
Director General, National Guiding Center for  Information Security Specialist,
Information Security  Computer Emergency Response Team, CITC
P. O. Box 75606  P. O. Box 75606
RIYADH 11588  RIYADH 11588

Saudi Telecom (STC)

Mr. Abdullah AL JEBRAIN  Mr. Yazeed A. ALFARIS
Director, Information Security  Director, IT Security
P. O. Box 89110  P. O. Box 17151
RIYADH 11682  RIYADH 11484

SUDAN

National Telecommunication Corporation (NTC)

Mr. Moamar MOHAMED  Mr. Mohamed ELHAJ
Legal Adviser  Chief, Network Security Office
P. O. Box 2869  P. O. Box 2869
KHARTOUM  KHARTOUM

Mr. Abu El Azaem Hassan ELHAJ
Engineer Network Security Officer
P. O. Box 2869
KHARTOUM
TUNISIA

Agence Nationale de la Sécurité Informatique (ANSI)

Mr. Belhassen ZOUARI
CEO, ANSI
Head of the Cert-Tcc
94 Jugurtha Avenue, Mutuelle Ville
TUNIS 1002

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES (UAE)

Telecommunication Regulatory Authority (TRA)

Ms. Fatma BAZARGAN
Network and Security Engineer
P. O. Box 116688
DUBAI

Mr. Abdul Rahman AL MARZOUQI
ICT Analyst
P. O. Box 116688
DUBAI
OTHER MEMBERS STATES

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section / U.S. Department of Justice

Mr. Mark KROTOSKI
National Coordinator Computer Hacking and Intellectual Property Program
1301 New York Avenue, Sutt 600
Washington D.C. 20530 (USA)

U.S. Department of State

Mr. James G. ENNIS
Director, Advanced Network Technologies Communications and Information Policy
EB/CIP/MA – Room 4826
Department of State
Washington D.C. 20520-5820 (USA)

MALAYSIA

CYBERSECURITY MALAYSIA

Ms. Raja Azrina RAJA OTHMAN
Chief Technology Officer
Level 7, Sapura@mines, No. 7, Jalan Tasik, The Mines Resort City
43300 Seri Kembangan, Selangor Darul Ehsan (Malaysia)

Mr. Mohamed Shamir HASHIM
Head of Division
Level 7, Sapura@mines, No. 7, Jalan Tasik, The Mines Resort City
43300 Seri Kembangan, Selangor Darul Ehsan (Malaysia)

National Security Council (NSC) / Prime Minister’s Dept. of Malaysia

Ms. Nur Hayuna ABD KARIM
Assistant Secretary
Cyber & Space Security Policy Dept., NSC
LG Level, West Wing, Perdana Putra Building, Federal Government Admin. Centre,
62502 W.P. Putrajaya (Malaysia)
Mr. Shamsul Jafni SHAFIE
Director,
Security, Trust & Governance Department
Content, Consumer & Network Security Division
63000 Cyberjaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan (Malaysia)
MULTINATIONAL COMPANIES & OTHER ENTITIES

**AT & T**

Ms. Marilyn CADE  
Advisor, AT & T  
3515 Duff Drive, Falls Church  
Washington D. C. (USA)

**CERT-Carnegie Mellon University**

Mr. Rich PETHIA  
Director, CERT-Carnegie Mellon University  
4500 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213 (USA)

Ms. Julia ALLEN  
MTS, Software Engineering Institute  
CERT-Carnegie Mellon University  
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213 (USA)

**School of Management and College of Engineering**

Dr. Hejamadi Raghav RAO  
Professor (MIS) and Adjunct Professor (CSE)  
325 Jacobs Center, Buffalo, New York  
14260-4000 (USA)

**Microsoft Corporation**

Ms. Linda Laile DI SILVESTRO  
Senior Business Operations Manager  
1, Microsoft way, Redmond, WASHINGTON DC (USA)

**CYMRU**

Mr. Ian COOK  
Security Evangelist  
Team Cymru  
(UK)

**Qatar University**

Mr. Ajmal CHAUMUN  
Math & Computer Department  
Foundation Program  
P. O. Box 2713  
DOHA (Qatar)

Mr. Arif Ali KHAN  
Section Head, Help Desk  
P. O. Box 2713  
DOHA (Qatar)
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)

Mr. Majid AL SHARHAN  
Assistant Director of Telecom  
P. O. Box 7153  
RIYADH (Saudi Arabia)

League of Arab States (LAS)

Mr. Khaled FODA  
Head of IT Section,  
Telecom & IT Dept.  
Tahrir Square, P. O. Box 11642  
CAIRO (Egypt)

United Nations - Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (UN-ESCWA)

Ms. Nibal IDLEBI  
First Information Technology Officer,  
ICT for Development Team Leader,  
Information and Communication Technology Division (ICTD)  
Riad El-Solh Square, P. O. Box 11-8575,  
BEIRUT (Lebanon)
ITU STAFF

Telecommunication Development Bureau (BDT)

Mr. Sami Al-Basheer AL MORSHID
BDT Director
ITU
Place des Nations
CH-1211 GENEVA 20 (Switzerland)

Mr. Robert SHAW
Head, ICT Applications and Cybersecurity Division, Policies and Strategies
BDT/ITU
Place des Nations
CH-1211 GENEVA 20 (Switzerland)

Mr. Ebrahim AL-HADDAD
Regional Representative of the Arab States
Head of ITU Arab Regional Office
P. O. Box 8092 – Nasr City
CAIRO (Egypt)

Ms. Christine SUND
Cybersecurity Coordinator, ICT Applications and Cybersecurity Division, Policies and Strategies
BDT/ITU
Place des Nations
CH-1211 GENEVA 20 (Switzerland)
Mr. Saman A. RAHMAN
Conference Interpreter
P. O. Box 32279
DOHA (Qatar)